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The attic’s 
a mess!

And it’s so hot...



...let’s see what 
we have here...

Cool! Granny’s 
photos!

“Dad’s pho-
tographs”...

“giorgio urban...”

i wonder if...



granny may tell 
me something, 
maybe i’ll have 
her see these.



But... 
what...

i... 
where...

Hey... May 
I help you?

Glej
prihajajo! Here they 

come!

Ankommen!



what? no, 
i mean...

All right... Sorry, but with 
the way you are dressed...

Ah... Well... Why 
are all these 
people here?

What, don’t 
you know?

It’s Franz Ferdinand’s 
funeral!

Look, here comes 
the barge!

i don’t 
think so...



Come on, 
hurry!

i’m coming!

There he is!

And those are 
Zimolo’s hearses.

You’re 
kidding?? 
Zimolo!



They are going to go 
through the town from here 

to the railway station.

hey, i know 
that place...

Who doesn’t? It’s 
really famous.

Yeah...

i come here often 
with my granny.

Me too! 
Come, they are going to 

Piazza della Borsa.



Sorry, but... since 
when there are railway 

tracks passing through 
the square?

Since forever! Are you 
not from around here?

What? Oh, wait, 
let’s go on.



All the shops 
are closed, eh?

Yes, of course! 
They are all in 

mourning...

Wait a second: 
“Ohler!”

That’s correct. 
Why?

i thought it had 
a different name...

I don’t know, are you sure? 
Come, let’s follow them! 

They’re reaching the Church of 
Sant’Antonio Nuovo.



Hey! The fountain! 
Where...

There’s a large 
fountain here...

Where, exactly?

There 
was...

You are not from 
Trieste, are you?

yes, i... yeah, sure... it’s 
just... i don’t know...



Well, look, 
it doesn’t matter... 

We are just 
passing 

the barracks...

barracks? 
in the city 
centre?

No, wait, where’s 
the square!? 
What’s that?

I told you, the barracks.



Look... let’s go, the 
procession is almost over.

Ah, at least the old 
railway station is 

still the same!

Old? Well, I guess, it was bu-
ilt fifty years ago...

fifty? i’m sorry, but 
what’s the date today?

Today? It’s the 
2nd July 1914!

By the way, I 
didn’t tell you 

my name...

I am Giorgio 
Urban!

And you are?


